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for Teaching
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Livingston
Alexander,
A ssocia te Vice
President for
A cad e mic
Affa irs
Now that the Center
for Teaching and
Leaming has been
established, I would
like to join Vice
President Robert
Haynes and Dr. John
Petersen in acknowledging the efforts of
the many individuals
who were instrumental
in making the Center a
reality. Drs. Edward
Counts, James Craig,
Charles Eison, and
Charles Anderson
collaborated several
months ago in developing the initial proposal
sent to the U.S. Department of Education.
Needless to say, the

.• Center could not have
.. been established
.• without the funding
that resulted from that
.. collaboration.
The

. many full-time and

.. part-time faculty and
graduate teaching
. assistants who have
.. used regularly the

..

..
.
..•

.
..
.

..
..
.•
•
•

..

Faculty Media Center
and have demanded
more resources to
support their teaching
also merit commendations for their advocacy
roles in getting the
Center established.
Finally, President
Thomas Meredith has
made the comminnent
on numerous occasions
to initiatives that
enhance teaching and
learning. His support of
the Center for Teaching and Leaming is
unequivocal.

•
I invite you to take
• advantage of the resour•
• ces and services avail• able in the Center. The
• full range of these
• services will be described in subsequent
issues of this newsletter.

..
.

• Dr. Edward
• Counts,
• Coordinator

For the past twelve
. years
as a faculty
. member and through
• my association with
. Media Services, I have
worked with outstand.. ing
teachers and
.. scholars from all
colleges and depart.. ments within the
As a
.. University.
teacher of educational
•
.. media courses in the

..
.•
.
...
•
•
•

.•.
..•
•

.•
..•
.

College of Education
and a teacher of film
animation in the
Deparonenc of Communication and Broadcasting, I have accumulated many hours in
campus and extended
campus classrooms. I
am aware of the
frustrations and problems faculty members
deal with every day as
classroom teachers and
as creators and researchers. As a faculty
member in Media
Services, I have tried to
assist any professor
requesting help

providing that the
•
resources are available. •
As Coordinator,
:
Center for Teaching
•
and Learning, I will use •
that experience and
•
insight to help teachers •
through the resources
:
of this project Work•
ing closely with the
•
Center's creative and
•
energetic staff•
introduced elsewhere
•
in this newsletter-and •
with significant support :
and cooperation from
•
Dr. Jim Sanders,
Director of Media
•
Services, we will be
•
able to offer many
•
teaching related activi- •
ties and services. For
:
example, we have
•
already offered two
•
workshops and we will •
be offering more (see
•
"Coming Attractions"). •
These will be on a
•
variety of topics and
issues and we will be
asking many of you to •
•
guide us in the selection and presentation of •
•
these. Workshops and
•
seminars will be only
one component of our :
•
program. We will be
offering and coordinat- •
•
ing other services and
•
opportunities. These
.:
will be described in
•
this and forthcoming
newsletters, flyers,
letters, etc. The Faculty •
•
Advisory Council of
•

.

.

.

the Center for Teaching and Learning will
provide us with suggestions, guidance, and
expertise in encouraging and supporting
effective teaching here
at Western.
With this first newsletter, I am personally
inviting you to call or
visit me (soon, my
office will be in the
Exhibition Hall of
Cravens) with suggestions for acpvities and
workshops, requests
for assistance, or to
volunteer to present a
workshop or seminar.
My phone number is
2114. Please Call!

:
•
:
•
•
•
•
Leslie Frank,
•
Instructional
•
Technologist
:
•
I came to WKU in
•
November, 1990 and
am very pleased to be a •
part of the University
community. I recently
completed the Masters •
program in Instruc.
tional Technology at
•·
Northern Illinois
·
University in DeKalb,
Illinois. My
•
coursework emphasis
•
was in the area of
•
instructional software
design and develop•
ment Through workshops and one-on-one

..
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•
•
:
•
•
•
:

.

consultation, I will
strive to provide you
with opportunities and
resources that will
allow you to explore
your professional
interests, particularly as
related to the integration of instructional
media into the teaching
and learning process. I
look forward to meeting you.

• graphics and audio/
• video production
: through Media Ser• vices in Tate Page Hall.
• Coming from Louis• ville, he was recently
• the Media Center
: Coordinator and Artist• in-Residence for the
: Louisville Visual Arts
• Association. Ron
• graduated from West• em in 1980 and re• ceived his Masters
• Degree in Educational
• Media and Technology
Ron
• from East Texas State
Schildknecht,
M edia Produc- • University in 1982. He
• is currently producing a
tion Specialist
• film insprired by
.
Ron Schildknecht is • Lynwood Montell's
a media producer,
• book, KWings: Folk
filmmaker and instruc- • Justice in the Upper
tor, who will be coordi- : South.
nating photography,
•
•

.

.

Lorie Poole,
Secretary
Lorie has been a
secretary here at
Western since 1981
and a student since
1980. She most recently worked for
Western's Public
Television Service. In
December, 1990 she
received her Masters
Degree in General
Education with an
emphasis in Gerontology. Her undergraduate
studies were in Sociology. Lorie has a strong
working knowledge of
both IBM compatable
and Macintosh computer systems.

.•
•
•
.
•
•

.•

~~~

••
•
•

.•

Imagine sending

• your architecture

•
•
•
:
•
•
•
:

.
•
:

•
•
On the Horizon: :

Virtual R eality

students into a computer generated reality
where they can "walk"
through their design so
that they can evaluate
their work before it is
ever built. Or sending
your science students
"swimming" through
the heart's aorta
(Keizer, 1991). These
things and more are
possible through
Virtual Reality, an
alternative computergenerated reality.

:
Virtual Reality is a
• virtual interface tech"In the future I see
nology invented by
virtual realty as a
medium where people • Jaron Lanier that takes
• information generated
improvise worlds
• by a computer and
instead of words,
:
represents it as visual,
making up dreams to
• aural, and tactile
share, an objective
• signals, or sights,
form of the Jungian
•
dream. You might even • sounds, and touches. It
: utilizes software driven
call it the collective
• components equipped
conscious." - Jaron
:
with stereo goggles,
Lanier, inventor of
Virtual Reality (Keizer, • headphones and a data
• suit. Wearing this
1991).
• equipment, the user can

.

:
•
:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

enter a totally different
environment known as
Cyberspace (Jacobson,
1990). This technological movement, also
known as "Cyberpunk"
is still considered to be
at its most primitive
stage of development
and is seen by some as
a sort of science fiction
novelty toy or game.
However, experts
believe that it is only a
matter of a decade or
so before Virtual
Reality will have a
profound effect on our
daily lives, especially
in the areas of education, engineering,
medicine, the arts,
entertainment, and
psychotherapy
(Jacobson).

In the Virtual
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Reality environment,
the boundaries of our
known usual physical
and mental reality
become drastically
altered and in some
situations moot. Other
similarly equipped
individuals, regardless
of how many thousands of miles they are
away from each other,
may enter the same
environment and exist
as if they are within
feet of each other. They

:
•
:
•
:
:
•
•
•
:
•
•
•
•
:
•
•
•
•
•
:
•
:
•
•
•
•
:
•

.••
:
•
:
•
••
•
•
:
•
:
•

.

may even touch and
hand "objects" to each
other. While in
Cyberspace, flight is
possible and otherwise
impossible physical
maneuvers become the
norm (Jacobson). The
Virtual Reality software "reads" eye
movements to control
motion, speed, direction, and elevation or
flight. The software, in
effect, becomes the
physical extension of
the mind, and the user
is only limited in
"physicalness" by the
programming in the
software, which is
theoretically limitless
in scope (Jacobson).
The bulky equipment
users must now don
will soon be replaced
with Virtual Reality
"rooms" similar in set
up to a planetarium, or
direct inputs, including
electrodes and other
unobtrusive devices.
Schools may one day
have a specially
designated Virtual
Reality room where
students can enter any
one of a limitless
number of virtual
environments. They
can fly to the moon and
soar at their own pace
while exploring the
(con't on page 5)
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.. ........ .... ................... . .......................
~ cotning attractions . • •
. Encouraging Class Discussion
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

These hour-long sessions will include a demonstration
and discussion of techniques teachers can use to help
promote discussion in their classes. While some suggestions will be made, those who attend should be willing to
share their own successes and raise questions about
problems they have encountered in the past The unique
concerns of graduate assistants will be addressed in these
sessions.

• Session Leader: Dr. Karen Pelz, Professor of English
Friday, February 15, 11:00AM - 12:00 Noon
Wednesday, February 20, 3:00PM - 4:00PM
CI1.- Cravens Exhibition Hall

. Conversations on Facilitating
· Class Discussion
•
•
•
•
•
•

This hour-long workshop session will help identify
problem areas in facilitating effective classroom discussion. In addition, it will help paticipants identify strategies
of use in dealing with these problems. The unique
concerns of facully members will be addressed in this
session.
Session Leader: Dr. John Hagaman, English Dept, WKU's
Tea:hing Excellence Award Winner for 1989-1990
Thursday, February 28, 2:30 PM - 3:30 PM
en., Cravens Exhibition Hall

· Designing, Producing and Using
. Effective Visuals in Instruction · Overhead Transparencies
•
•
•
•

Principles of designing effective, legible overhead
transparencies; methods of production with computers, a
laser printer, and heat-sensitive film; and, proper presentational techniques. Participants should come with ideas for
transparencies for their courses.

• Session Leader: CI1, Staff
•
Monday, February 18, 9:30AM - Noon
Tuesday, February 19, 1:30PM - 4:00 PM
Faculty Media Cemer - Tate Page 101

-

Desktop Publishing for the
Production of Effective
Classroom and Professional
Materials
This workshop introduces MacDraw II, a Macintosh
desktop publishing and computer graphics software
program, to faculty members and graduate assistants who
wish to utilize computers in the generation and production
of various instructional materials. Participants will receive
hands-on instruction on the basic command features of
MacDraw II. Novice computer and/or Macintosh users are
welcome.

Basic Video Production
Workshop
This two-hour session is designed to teach faculty
members and graduate assistants the basics of VHS video
camera operation and editing. Participants will be using
the video facilities - camcorder, tripod, editing suite available to them through the Center for Teaching and
Learning and Media Services. Session will include
planning, scripting, operating techniques, composition,
audio, graphics and editing. NOTE: Before you can check
out video equipment from the CTL, you must participate in •
this workshop. It will be offered several times each year.

Session Leader: Ron Schildknecht
Tuesday, February 26, 2:00PM-4PM
Wednesday, February 27, 9:00AM- 11:00AM
Media Services, Tate Page 101

- ~-

. . .. .......... . .................................. .
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•

Session Leader: CI1. Staff
Monday, February 18, 1:30PM - 4:00
Tuesday, February 19, 9:30 AM- Noon
Faculty Media Center - Tate Page 101

To enroll, call Lorie Poole at 2114. If you sign up ror a workshop and later find that
you are unable to attend, please notiry us so that we can offer your place to someone else.

...

•

geography of the land.
Or with a simple
movement of the eye
they can propel themselves downwards to
walk along the craters
where Neil Armstrong
once walked (Jacobson). Or they may enter
a Virtual Reality
version of their own
home where they might
"slide like water down
through the drain in the
kitchen sink, out into
their 12-cylinder sports
car, and fly over the
rooftops" (Keizer).

:
•
:
•
••
•
•
•
:
•
:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
••
•
The virtual realities
•
can incorporate all of
:
the known facts and
data about a particular •
:
real location such as
the moon, so that the
•
geography that the user •
•
exists in is in effect
•
correct. Or alterna:
tively, the virtual
environment can be
•
one created entirely in
the imagination of the •
•
user.
:
These environments •
•
are so real that when
•
users have been "fly•
ing", many develop
inner-ear difficulties
•
•
because the brain
cannot reconcile the
:
conflicting realities of •
the ''real world" and
•
the ''virtual reality
••
world.,, The eyes tell
•
the brain that flight is

.
.

.
.

.
.

taking place whereas
the sense of balance in
the inner ear indicates
that no movement has
taken place. This
problem will eventually be resolved, but it
indicates the degree to
which a completely
new reality exists for
the user.
At this time we can
only speculate about
how Virtual Reality
will influence teaching
methods~ the university environment.
However, if virtual
realities become as
much a part of our
daily lives as experts
predict, then its implications must be discussed in conjunction
with social issues
which include ethical,
philosophical, political
and even spiritual
concerns.

Sources
Jacobson,Robert
(1990). "Virtual
Reality" and Learning:
A Mirror of a Divided
Mind. In N. Estes, J.
Heene, and D. Leclercq
(Ed.), Proceedings of
the Seventh International Conference on
Technology and
Education Volume Two
(pp. 343_345). Brussels, Belgium: CEP
Consultants Ltd.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

.
.

Keiser, Gregg
(1991). Interview:
Jaron Lanier. Omni
V.13 #4 (pp.45-46,
113-117). New York,
New York: Omni
Publications Intemational Ltd.

: For Further Info:
Bailey, Charles W.,
• Jr. (1990). Intelligent
• Multi.Media Computer
• Systems: Emerging
: Information Resources
• in the Network Envi• ronment. Library Hi
• Tech V.8 #1 (pp. 29• 49). Abstract available
• upon request.

.
.
.••
•
•
•
:
•
•

.••
:
•
••
•
••
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
:
•

.
.

:

•
•

•
•
Wright, Karen
:
•
(March, 1990). The
Road to the Global
•
Village. Scientific
•
American V.262 #3
•
(pp. 83-85, 88-94).
•
Abstract available upon •
request.
:
•
•

•
.
Q)
•

·:

•

---

•

J. David Singer, in
• his editorial entitled
• "Academe Needs to

.

What i£ or what
• .s!lmtld the relationship

•
••
•
•
:
•
:
•
•
•
•

.
Opinion

•

Do a Better Job of
Helping Governments
and Their Leaders Get
a Handle on the Causes
of War'' (Chronicle of
Higher Education,
November 14, 1990,
Volume XXXVII,
Number 11) responding
to the Persian Gulf
situation as it existed in
November,expresses
his opinion that scholars "are not yet measuring up to their potential
for significant contributions to the real world
of diplomatic and
military decision
making." Singer asserts
that "the deadly connection between poor
research and inadequate teaching at one
end, and the devastating consequences of
frequently inept foreign-policy decisions at
the other end, lies not
in our stars (to paraphrase Cassius), but in
our academic community."

.

be between Academe
and the "real world" or
are they one and the
same? Does this
"deadly connection"
truly exist and if so,
how does this connection manifest itself in
our lives as individuals,
as a nation, and as
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members of the global
community?
Please send your
response for publication to the Center for
Teaching & Learning,
Cravens Exhibition
Hall.

Service Highlight: CTL
Video Services
For small format
prcxluction of instructional videotapes, such
as documenting a
WKU--Pr,nbrQ p■od lfom lt■I■ fundl. KRS &7,376

•
m
WESTERN

KENTUCKY
UNIVERSITY
Center for Teaching &
~ing
Cravens Exhibition Hall
Bowling Green, KY 42101
502/745-2114

• demonstration or a
• lecture, the Center for
■ Teaching and Learning
• has a mcxlest video setup to accommcxlate
• basic needs. The
• Center has a high
: quality VHS
• camcorder and nipod
• which faculty members
• can check out at the
• Cravens site. Contact
• the Center to reserve
• the equipment. And
• after the shoot, if a
• faculty member wishes
: to do somy basic
• editing of the tape, a
• "cuts only" VHS
• editing facility is
• located in the Faculty
Media Center in Media

• Services.

•
•
••
■
Video consultation
• and training in camera •
: operation and editing is •
■ available by contacting •
• Ron Schildknecht at
•
: Media Services, 3754. •
•
• (Also see the current
•
• list of workshop
•
• offerings.)
•
•
•
•
••
: CTL Activity
■
• Review
•
•
Thanks to all of those ••
• people who partici•
• pated in our first two
•
• workshops: ''Designing, Producing, and

••

.

Using Effective Visuals in Instruction:
Overhead Transparencies" & ''Desktop
Publishing for the
Production of Effective
Classroom and Professional Materials." We
enjoyed meeting you
and look forward to
seeing you at future
CIL events. (These
two workshops are
being offered again
February 18 & 19. See
the "Coming Attractions" section in this
newsletter for more
information.)

